We lost our dental practice — and our entire livelihood was put at risk — when a fire engulfed our building on a Sunday morning. We called Henry Schein that day and within hours they put together a team that offered invaluable guidance and helped us find temporary space and equipment, as well as supplies, so we could continue caring for our patients. They worked with us every step of the way to build our new practice, and that’s why we rely on Henry Schein.  

DR. MAURICE TAPIERO AND DR. ANNE BOUHADANA  
Clinique Dentaire Tapiero Bouhadana, Saint-Bruno-de-Montarville, Quebec, Canada

Looking for business, clinical, technology, and supply chain solutions? Contact your Henry Schein Sales Consultant or call 1-833-RLY-ONUS (1-833-759-6687). To hear the doctors’ complete story, visit: www.henryschein.com/relyonus.